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1967 l NEWS OF THE

NEWS OF THE SOCIETY
The big event of the past few months

must .surely have been the appearance
of NEWSLETTER, the very profes-
sional informal publication being pub-
lished by Palm Society members in
California, and intended primarily for
members in the western states. Volume
l, no. I appeared in January, and was
an immediate success. This is not in-
tended to be scientific (although the
editors will exercise care in identifica'
t ions and in spell ing of botanical
names). Its aim is to exchange horticul-
tural information, tell about members'
gardens and/or experiences in growing
palms, and other matters of general in-
terest to western palm growers. The
editors hope to pay costs through adver-
tisements; these, so far, have not been
numerous, however they are so attrac-
tive they become part of the absorbing
reading matter.

Planned as a four-page leaflet, the
second number (March, 1967) came
from the press with six pages, and the
type size had to be reduced in order
to accommodate all the material. Con-
tributions eame in from as far away as
South Africa. The way things are going,
the editor, Jim Specht, and the publish-
er, Ken Foster, are going to have to in-
crease their staffs and work out some
way for members in other parts of the
country and world to receive copies.

Announcement was made in the first
number of NEWSLETTER that plans
were being made to reproduce out-of-
print {ascicles oI Gentes Herbarum, the
scholarly publication of the L. H.
Bailey Hortorium, Cornell University,
Ithaca, N. Yl A number of the fascicles
dealing with palms have long been out
of print, and are eagerly sought by palm
enthusiasts. By reproducing these fas-
cicles at absolute minimum cost, and
with no salaries or compensation of any
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kind, it may be possible to offer the
l,l2B pages, including many illuitra-
tions, for the absurdly low price of
$35.00 per set. At least 100 subscribers
must be had before a beginning can be
made. At the latest report only 18 sub-
scriptions had been received. If this
monumental job is to be done many
more of yoq. must send in your orders.

If you are interested in securing a
set of the Gentes Herbarum palm {as-
cicles, send in your reservation to:
Western Chapter of the Palm Society,
4398 Aragon Way, San Diego, Calif.
92II5, U. S. A. It is not necessary to
send payment 

*at 
this time.

Dr. H. E. Moore, Jr., Cornell Uni-
versity, and Dr. M. V. Parthasarathy,
Research Associate at the L. H. Bailey
Hortorium and the Fairchild Tropical
Garden, returned from a fruitful trip
to Central and South America late in
March. The chief purpose of the expe-
dition was to go to the places in which
certain palms had been collected for
the first time (perhaps many years ago)
to collect new and more complete ma-
terial to be studied and compared with
the original collections for the purpose
of more exact identification and {or
anatomical and cytological work.

Besides the quantity of study ma-
terial collected, they returned with
seeds of several new and exciting palms,
which were turned over to the Seed
Bank for disposal. Since most of these
palms live in a very hot and humid
climate, it became a matter of great
responsibility to place these seeds where
they would have the greatest chance of
survival. They were finally placed in
locations which seemed to offer the
most probability of success.

Since in the northern hemisphere this
is not the normal ripening season for
seeds of many palm species, the activity
of the Seed Bank has been reduced



somewhat. We have, however, received
seeds from several members, and these
have been passed along to those who
had asked for them. Names of donors
will appear in October Principes.

Mr. Snidvongs holds seed of a double coconut.

The Society's membership in Thai-
land has increased recently-in fact, the
members there are planning to form
their own chapter.

One of the newer members is Mr. Ura
Snidvongs. He joined the Society while
spending some weeks in Honolulu, but
has since returned to his home in
Bangkok. Having received some valu-
able information from him, I wrote ask-
ing him to tell me something about
himself. He replied with a very amus-
ing account of some experiences he had
while in Hawaii. I enjoyed his story so
much that I asked permission to share
his letter with the other members o{
the Society. He kindly agreed, and I
feel sure that all of you will be as
pleased with his delightful sense of
humor and charming use of the Eng-
lish language as I was.

ooDear Madam:
"Really I am an engineering o{-

ficer working at the Royal Thai
Navy dockyard. I studied in Eng-
land during 1951-55 and visited
Paris in 1960. I start mv hobbv o{
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palm collecting 2-3 vears ago, bY
recommendation of Mr. SomP-
hongs [a Societv mernber-Ed.].

ooDuring April and May this Year
I was lucky enough to have some
training at Pearl Harbor shipyard'
During my free time in Honolulu
I visited Foster Garden everv holi-
day and many places which have
palms Irees, collecting some seed
of course. On Sunday I got uP
very early in the morning and
went to Hawaii University which
many palm trees grow in college
ground; I collected some seeds.
This was the only way I could get
seed because nobodY interested in
palm seed, no place to buy.

"Finally every American o{ficer
at the BOQ suspected me because
of my behavior. Every evening too
I went in town walk to the Iolani
palace just waited for some Attalea
cohune seeds to drop to the ground.
I walked many miles every evening,
knowing nearly every palm tree in
town. It looked like the 007 affair:
f inally some detectives were afIer
me, I knew that because nobodY
outside the Palmlover world will
know how we are craving for
oseeds'. Nobody wil l believe that
an officer will collect seeds like
mad. He should do it as a dis-
guise for  other  purpose.  maYbe
for area studying or OOsevening.
Finally I collected about 2000
seeds (freely) and always safe
(protected by some detective) ;
now about 30 percent of the seeds
germinated already.

"The detective gave up, finding
no reason o{ my night walks, the
day I left Honolulu I wrote a letter
to the chie{ police thanking him of
the security service he gave me all
the time. My story is not a {iction.
I sti l l  remember my pasl- t ime in

P R I N C I P E S
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Hawaii, it is really an island oI
paradise, anything grow beautiful-
ly there."

In another letter he says: 'oWhat

is the medium you usually use to
germinate palm seeds? I use the
charcoal from rice husk (after they
used rice husk as boiler fuel in the
rice mill), it is a black and coarse
grain, free from fungus and it is
easy to transplant the seedling be-
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cause the medium will not pack
tightly aIIer 2 or 3 months.

ooCould you ask some member
in Indonesia to contact with me, I
want some Pigat'etta elata seeds
which is not in the Society list."

The rice charcoal adds one more to
the varied list of germinating media
used bv Societv members.

Lucrrl, H. W.sJr

Collecting Palms in Brazil
S. F. Gr,A.ssnnelr

Uniaersity ol Illinois at Chicago Circle

During the summer of 1965 I visited
Brazil for the purpose of collecting and
studying palms in the genus Syagrus
and its allies which include Arecastrwn,
Arikuryroba, Barbosa and others.* The
Syagrus alliance with some 40 or more
species, is almost exclusively South
American in distribution, only Rhyti-
cocos anrlara being found in the West
Indies. This group is a difficult one to
study because many type specimens con-
sist of incomplete material or are non-
existent; many of the descriptions are
inadequate for determination; and a
number of the species are known only
{rom one or two specimens

I arrived in Rio de Janeiro in the lat-
ter part of June, and subsequently vis-
ited Dr. Klare Markley who had been
with the late Gregorio Bondar on his
last collecting trip. Dr. Bondar had
spent many years studying palms in
Bahia and Espirito Santo. Dr. Markley
politely declined the offer of collecting
palms with me because he was busy
completing a manuscript on vegetable
oils. Before leaving Rio, I spent a few
days at the Jardim Botanico studying
herbarium specimens and observing var-
ious living palms. Fortunately, Dr. L. H.

-ffti* .t..ay is supported by a National Science
Foundation grant No. G83737.

Bailey and Dr. B. E. Dahlgren had made
excellent collections of Syagrus in the
Jardim back in the I920's so it wasn't
necessary to spend time preparing her-
barium specimens here.

My next stop was the Instituto de Bo-
tanica de 56o Paulo which is part of the
Ministerio de Agricultura in the state
of S5o Paulo. I made arrangements
with the director, Dr. Alcides Teixeira,
to ship the specimens I collected back
to the United States. Because of mail-
ing restrictions, it is difficult for a for-
eigner to ship anything out of Brazil.
The following day the director intro-
duced me to Mr. Jos6 Correa Gomes,
curator of the phanerogamic herbarium.
After discussing collecting plans with
Mr. Gomes, to my great delight he
agreed to accompany me on the entire
trip. Up to that time my plans were
rather nebulous. Originally, I intended
to fly to all of the major cities in the
states of 56o Paulo, Minas Gerais, Es-
pirito Santo and Bahia, rent a car and
hire a driver or guide, and then drive
to the designated collecting localities.
New cars are very expensive in Brazil
(even by U. S. standards) so there is
an abundance of older, dilapidated mod-
els on the streets. When Mr. Gomes de-
cided to join me my car problems were
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l. Syagrus flexuosa ( ?) between Arart

solved because the Instituto de Botanica
made a new Jeep available to us. It
also solved the problem of a driver and
guide who could speak Portuguese. Al'
though Mr. Gomes spoke very little
English and I spoke a fractured Portu'
guese, we were able to communicate
with each other in Spanish. I agreed to
absorb the automobile expenses and to
leave a duplicate set of plants at the
Instituto. In general, the cost of gaso'
line and maintenance of a car is slightly
more expensive in Brazil than in the

United States.
At the beginning of July we left bY

Jeep for a five day trip in the state of
Sdo Paulo. Travelling in a northwest'
erly direction, our first irnportant stop

was at Fazenda dos Caeures, about 7
miles east of the town of Rio Claro. The
owner of this cattle ranch was Mr.

Jorge Ferguson, formerly of Texas, who
spoke Portuguese with a southern ac-
cent. Of interest were scattered trees of
Arecastrum Romanzo I lianurn and Syag'
rus ftTacrocarpa (?) from which we col'
lected specimens.

After obtaining specimens from the
first tree we changed our collecting
techniques radically. At first we used a
ladder to reach the crown of the tree
and proceeded to saw off various leaves
and inflorescences. During the process
of removing these parts, I was attacked
by an assortment of large biting ants,
bees and wasps, and other pests. In

Syagrus llexuosa ( ? ) between Araraquara and Baurf, S. Paulo, with J. C. Gomes'
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order to avoid direct contact with in-
sects (and to avoid climbing the trees)
the most satisfactory way to collect
palm specimens is to cut down the whole
tree by use of an axe or saw. It was
usually necessary to obtain permission
from the owner if the trees were on
private land. After the tree fell we
would wait for about five minutes at a
safe distance to allow most of the crea-
tures to fly or crawl away.

Later that afternoon we drove by a
savanna (cerrad,o) northwest of ltira-
pina where we collected Attalea humilis
(?) and an undescribed species of Sy-
agrns. Both palms were trunkless. The
following day *e photographed iso-
lated specimens oL Acrocomia and. Are-
castrum on a coffee plantation between
Seo Carlos and Araraquara. Both trees
were in fruit. Coming back to the
southwest, between Araraquara and
Baurf, we noticed scattered specimens
of Syagrus llexuosa ( ? ) growing in a
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savanna. These trees had slender trunks
about 5-I0 ft. tall. That night we stayed

3. Arecastrum Romanzoffianun, closeup of
crown, Fazenda Pedro Felipe'

2. Pafi of a stand ol Arecastrun and Syagrus with Jeep, Fazenda Pedro Felipe, 12 miles E. of
Marilia. S. Paulo.
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4. J. C. Gomes holding inflorescence and infructescence (leaves on ground) of Syagrus growing
in same stand with Arecastrum. Fazenda Pedro Felipe.

in a beautiful modern hotel in Sao Car-
los for only $3.00 including meals.

During the next two days we prob-
ably saw more palms in the Syagrus al-
liance than at any time on our entire
trip. The first formation encountered
was about I0 miles east of Marilia on a

lazenda (ranch) with cattle, coffee and
other crops. This forest of about 200
palms, apparently exposed to periodic
burning, was dominated. by Arecastrum
and Syagrus oleracea (?). Travelling
north of Marilia, near Pompeia, we
saw an extensive palm forest of an esti-
mated 3,000 trees. There appeared to be
at least three different species repre-
sented: a medium-to-tall. ihick-trunked

palm (Arecastrum), a very tall (about
120 ft.) thin-trunked plant (Syagrus
sp.), and a much shorter, thick-trunked
tree (S. oleracea?\. Formations of the
above three species were observed along
the same road in the following local-
ities: about 200 trees on bsth sides of
the road near Iacri, 5 miles N. of Tup6;
many scattered groups of 25-50 trees
along the road to Pararapua; and two
separate formations of 200-300 palms
each, 8 miles N. of Tup6. About 12
miles N. of Tup6, on the Fazenda Va-
nuir, we noticed a forest o{ about 1,000
trees, many with charred trunks. There
were no very tall, skinny trees here,
but a medium-sized Arecastrum. a me-
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dium-sized Syagrus, and a short Syag-
rus about 10 feet tall. Preliminary ob-
servations indicated that one of the spe-
cies of Syagrus was a hybrid. By this
time our Jeep was so full of palms that
we had to return to Sdo Paulo to fin-
ish pressing them.

We spent the next two or three daYs
at the Instituto de Botanica at Sdo
Paulo sorting out and cutting up the
specimens for drying. Most of the
specimens are cut up into pieces the
size of a herbarium sheet (Ill2 x16")
or smaller so that they will fit into the
compartments of a standard herbarium
case when dried. Less bulky specimens
can be folded back once or twice and
dried in that manner. Each piece is tag-
ged and numbered, and loose flowers
and fruits are placed in paper bags or
packets.

The herbarium at 56o Paulo has ex-
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5. Closeup of apparent hybrid between 
"!i;:Ti,ffr;"j fff: 

oteracea ( ? ), Fazenda Vanuir,

cellent facilities for handling large col'
lections such as we had. For instance,
there is a ceramic-tiled table on one
side of the room that is about 50 feet
long. At one point, a visiting botany
class of some students taught by Dr.
F. Hoehne walked into the herbarium
when our specimens were spread out
from one end of the table to the other.
They seemed to be impressed by the
magnitude of the collection. At least, I
hoped they would appreciate the amount
of hard labor involved.

On July B, we set out on the major
part of the trip. Plans were to visit type
localities and collect abundant material
of poorly known or imperfectly de-
scribed species in Minas Gerais, Espirito
Santo and Bahia. As was the case in
S5o Paulo, our luck in finding speci-
mens both in flower and fruit was
phenomenal. It was the flowering sea'
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6. Trunkless species of Syagrus originally *3::::S. by Dr. Archer, 9 miles N. of Lavras, Minas

son for most of the species ol Syagrus,
but in many instances there were also
fruits in various stages of development.

On the road from Sdo Paulo to
Braganga (near the Minas Gerais bor-
der) and between Braganga and Lav-
ras, occasional groups oI Arecastrurn
were seen. Our objective in going to
Lavras was to find a trunkless species
of. Syagrus collected by Dr. Andrew
Archer in 1936. After considerable
searching and inquiry we finally found
a stand of about I00 plants (in both
flower and fruit) growing in a more or
less undisturbed grassland (campo na-
tural). We were also told that there
were other similar stands in the im-
mediate region. S5o Jodo del Rei was
next on our list. but we were discour-
aged by the extremely poor roads. The
highway to Belo Horizonte (about 108
miles N.E.), however, is mostly four

lanes and well paved. There didn't seem
to be any palms of significance along
this road until we approached a distance
between 15-30 miles S. of the city where
Acrocomia trees were found in dense
stands.

Belo Horizonte is a modern city of
nearly one million people and is the
site of the University of Minas Gerais
where we prepared our plant specimens.
Be{ore we left on this trip we were
warned about the dangers of Chagas
disease which was especially common
in Minas Gerais. The disease is caused
by a trypanosome and carried by a
true bug (called o'barbeiro" by the na-
tives) which inhabits grassland and
savanna areas. This bug is also par-
ticularly prevalent in old pensdes
(boarding houses) where they literally
crawl out of the woodwork at night and
transmit the disease by sucking the vic-
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7. Stand oI Acrocomia trees in pasture between

t irn's blood. As if that were not enough,
we also learned that schistosomiasis had
been recentl-v introduced into Brazil
from the Middle East and that all fresh-
water ponds were a potential source of
the disease. The worm larva (cercari-
um) can enter any part of the body
through the bare skin when immersed
in water.

On July 10. we set out for Serra Cip5,
the tr-pe locality ol Syagrus pleioclada,
one of the trunkless palms. On the
northern outskirts of Belo Horizonte
and all along the road to Serra Cip6 (a
distance of about 60 miles) one or two
species oI Acrocomia seemed to be the
only palms of significance; they occur-
red in dense stands or were scattered.
At the foot of Serra Cip6, Allagoptera,
a trunkless palm, was fairly common in
the Savannas. Syagrus pleioclada was
not to be seen until we approached the
rockv outcrops of this mountain (up to
1300 m. elevation) where it was rather

Lagoa Santa and Serra Cip6,  Minas Gerais.

scarce. Another trunkless species of
Syagrus was a lso found here;  i t  was
very common and had excellent {lowers
and fruits. I found out later that it was
an undescribed species.

We became so engrossed with collect-
ing and admiring the scenery that we
failed to notice the gas supply was get-
ting low. The only gas pump in the
area just happened to be out of gas so
we decided to drive on to the nearest
town, Morro do Pilar, which was only
a "short" distance away. We drove un-
til we ran out of gas on a lonely mount-
tain road, in the dark and in the midst
of a driving rainstorm. After waiting
for about an hour, a truck came along
and transported us to the town to get
some gas. We returned to the Jeep with
the gas and then went back to Morro
do Pilar, The one oohotel" in town an-
peared to be a classical hiding place for
the barbeiros which carry Chagas dis-
ease: the rooms had wooden walls and

47
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B. J. C. Gomes holding leaf and spathes of undescrihed species oI Syagrus (trunkless) in rocky
outcrops of Serra Cip6, Minas Gerais.

ceilings which were falling apart. That
night we slept in our clothes and the
following morning we headed back to
Serra Cip6 with nary a bug bite. Ap-
parently, the cool evenings during the
winter season kept the bugs inactive.

On the return trip we drove through
Serra do Palacio. The vegetation here
was much more lush, undoubtedly due
to the higher annual rainfall. The most
conspicuous element of the vegetation
was Attalea compta (?), a palm about
30-40 feet tall with long upright leaves.
Over a distance of about 18 miles sev'
eral thousand trees of this species were
seen, then they began to disappear as

we approached the drier Serra Cip6
mountain range. Before returning to
Belo Horizonte, we decided to stop off
at Lagoa Santa to confirm a collection
oI Syagrus grarninifolia. We circled the
lake a few times but could not find this
plant anywhere. Instead, we found a
stand of S. campestri.s (?) growing in
a savanna adjacent to the Quartel Aero'
nautico (Air Force Barracks). We
counted about 48 trees with a trunk
I-2 m. tall, but the flowering period
was over so only old inflorescences,
fruits and leaves were collected.

We spent the next day pressing our
plants at the University of Minas Gerais.
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9. An extensive stand o{ Attalea compta ( ?). Serra do Palacio. llfinas Gerais.

The Biology Department and herbarium
is located in the new Faculdade de Filo-
sofia building. The following day we
drove to Ouro Preto, about 60 miles
southeast of Belo Horizonte, to check on
some records. Between the two cities
the terrain is mountainous and the
vegetation consists .mainly of savanna,
grassland and pasture. In places the
vegetation has the aspect of Serra Cip6,
but the only palms seen were scattered
trees of Acrocomia, a Iall Syagrus and,
Arecastrum. Ouro Preto ("black gold")
is being preserved as a national shrine.
The historical buildings, dating from
colonial times, are now being restored.
'oBlack gold" refers to iron ore which
is mined throughout the area.

Our next big trip in Minas Gerais
was to Diamantina, a delightful little
town about 150 miles north of Belo
Horizonte, The road to Sete Lagoas,
with its vegetation mainly crop land
and pasture, had many Acrocomias
along the way, but only scattered speci-
mens of a tall and a medium-sized sne-
cies of Syagrus. For the next 30 miles
or so only occasional clusters oI Acro-
comia and scattered Syagrus trees could
be seen. In the vicinity of Paraopeba
we found the same trunkless species of
Syagrus as in Lavras. On the wesr side
of the road, in a partly grazed grass-
land, only seven specimens were seen;
but there were about 50 specimens with
a much healthier appearance growing in
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I0. Trunkless species o{ Attalea, J.,C. -Gomes
holding fruits, junction of highway- leading to

Brasilia and Curvelo, Minas Gerais.

a savanna on the other side o{ the road.

This species was also found here and

there (in groups of 25-50 specimens) in

other pasture areas along the road.
At the junction o{ the highways lead'

ing to Brasilia and Curvelo we saw
about 30 plants of a trunkless species of

Attalea with leaves 10 ieet tall. About
12 miles farther up the road to Curvelo
we approached some swampy Iand with

20 or more tall Mauritia trees growing
there. This is part of the o'Resfriado"

association which can be identified by
certain characteristic species including
Mauritia. Not too far from here a small
stand of Acrocomia and several Syagrus
oleracea ( ? ) were seen. On the Fazenda
da Prata and other Places along the

road to Curvelo {or the next 12 miles or

so, the Syagrus of Lavras was frequent.
An interesting observation was that
some o{ the older specimens had trunks

up to two feet high. Near Curvelo we
noticed several specimens of the trunk-
less Attalea again in a pasture. The road

from Curvelo to Diamantina (about 89

miles) was mostly unpaved, but it was
Iairly straight and not too hilly' The
only place of any signi{icance between
the two towns is Gouvea, about two-

thirds of the distance. There was a gas

station, but unsatisfactory sleeping ac'

commodations. From about 9 miles

south of Diamantina to the outskirts o{

the city interrupted stands of Allagop'
tera andrhe Syagrus from Lavras (some

with short trunks) were seen in pas-

tures. On the rocky hills in the distance,
Syagrus -glaucescens, with a trunk 5-15

feet high, was common. Diamantina is

the type locality of this species.

The beautiful town of Diamantina
(about 15,000 population) is nestled
in the mountains adjacent to Serra de
Biribiry, about 1200 m. elevation. The
streets are very narrow and cobble-
stoned, and the restaurants serve some
of the best chunasco (charcoal broiled
beefsteak) in Brazil. It has some fairly
decent hotels, one of which is verY
modern and inexpensive. The name of
the town is derived from diamonds and
other precious gems which have been
or still are being mined throughout the
area. On the northern outskirts of town,
several small stands ol Allagoptera were
seen in over-grazed savannas. In the
foothills of Serra de Biribiry we col-
lected some specimens of a trunkless
Syagrus growing in a rocky savanna' It
appeared to be S. pleioclada, previously
found in Serra Cip6. Perhaps the most
common palm throughout this mountain
range, and in Serra do Gombo as well,
is Syagrus glaucescens. Several hun-
dred trees were seen growing only in
rocky outcrops. We collected this plant
in all stages of development, and no
other palms were seen until we reached
a distance of 14 miles northwest of Dia-
mantina. In a secondary growth forest
( rnatd in the foothills of Serra do
Gombo, we noticed a few trees of Syag'
rus coffLosa (in flower and fruit), about
40 feet tall. Other palms in the area
were a trunkless Attalea and Syagrus

llexuosa ( ? ). With the exception of
Syagrus glaucescens, the aspect of the
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vegetation around Diamantina appeared
to be similar to that of Serra Cip6.

We returned to Belo Horizonte on
July 17 to prepare our specimens and
ship the dried ones back to Sdo Paulo.
At this point we had. completed about
one-half of our proposed itinerary.
Careful plans had to be made for the
trip to Vitoria, Espirito Santo. Al-
though the distance between the two
cities is only about 240 miles, there is
no direct route. If I had known how
bad the roads really were, I would have
decided to fly to Vitoria instead. Most
of the maps showed roads under various
stages of construction so that travelling
in that direction was more or less quess-
work.

Being brave and adventurous souls
we started out on a trip that soon prov-
ed to be disastrous. On July 20 we left
for Vitoria by way of Ouro Preto.
About 39 miles east of Belo Horizonte
we noticed four very tall, narrow trunk-
ed Syagrus trees. Between Ouro Preto
and Mariana, several Arecastrum trees
were seen along the road. Between
Mariana and Ponte Nova (distance of
some 33 miles) occasional trees in gen-
era Acrocomin, Arecastrum,, Attalea and
Euterpe were seen. Because of a detour
we hacl to proceed back in a northerly
direction to Nova Era on a bumpy, un-
paved road for about 48 miles. Arecas-
trufn was frequent, Euterpe was occa-
sional and a few tall Syagrus trees were
seen. That night we slept in Fabriciano
in a brand new hotel which was very
inexpensive, some 30 miles to the north-
west of Nova Era. Several stands of
Acrocomia were seen along the way.
Because of numerous detours we had
been travelling in a zigzag fashion and
surely had gone at least I20 miles out
of the way. The worst stretch of road
that we encountered was between Fabri-
ciano and Manhuagu, a distance of only
about 60 miles on the map, but it took

lf. J. C. Gomes holding inflorescence and
infructescence ol Syagruslo*oro collected in
secondary growth, forest, Serra do Gombo,

lllinas Cerais.

us about l0 hours to get there. I dub-
bed this the "Oregon Trail,' because
it reminded me of some of the cattle
trails that are shown in cowboy movies.
Even though I was badly shuker, ,rp
from this nightmare, I managed to re-
cord some of the pal-. ,""1 on the
way; stands of a trunkless Attalea, a
medium-sized Attalea and stands of
Euterpe were common on the hillsides
and in some of the valleys; and scat-
tered, Arecastrum trees were seen her"
and there. That evening we decided to
drive on to Iuna, Espirito Santo, which
is roughly one-third of the distance to
Vitoria. Incidentally, some of the high-
est mountains in Brazil are found in
this particular region. We slept in Iuna
and the following morning we started
out for Vitoria. It was a clear, beautiful
day with the temperature in the 70's;
and although the road was hilly and
somewhat winding, it was dry and pass-
able. Our spirits were high because we
knew that in four or five hours we
would reach our destination. We never
made it because at one point we ap-
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proached a steep, sharp curve in the
road and before we knew it the car
went sailing over a 50-{oot cli{f: As
the Jeep tumbled down the hillside, I
was thrown out the side door before
it finally struck a rock and came to a
stop. Gomes got the full impact of the
crash. He struck his head on the wind-
shield a4d was killed instantly. It was
tragic that the trip should end this way
because we had been over roads far
more dangerous for driving and still
managed to survive. I was much more
fortunate, escaping with an assortment
of nasty cuts and bruises. After {our
days in a hospital at luna, I negotiated
a ride to Vitoria where I made plane
connections to Rio and then to the
United States.

It is with ddep sadness that Lconclude
this article. Mr. Gomes was a fine gen'
tleman and field companion. His death
puts an extremely high price on collect'
ing palms.

t
' l
:

1

12. J. C. Gomes holding leaves oI same Syo-
Srus comosa,

A Potting Mixture for Palms
Russrrr, C. Morr

Experimentalist, Departnl.ent ol Floriculture and' Ornamental Horticubure,
Cornell Uniuersitv, Ithaca. N. Y.

Research carried on at Cornell Uni-
versity in the Department of Floricul-
ture and Ornamental Horiculture and
Department of Vegetable Crops by
James W. Boodley and Raymond Shel-
drake, Jr. has been concerned with arti-
ficial soil mixtures for commercial
plant growing. A modification of the
so-called Peat-Lite mixes has been de-
veloped for general potting of aroids,
begonias, ferns, gesneriads, and many
other species of plants now growing in
the tropical greenhouses at Cornell, as
well as palms which are grown in clay
pots and redwood tubs and are main-
tained under glass throughout the year
at a night temperature of 65o F. The
results of using this mixture for palms

have been very encouraging and are
thought worth reporting in PRtucrpns.
This information is not based on data
derived directly from experiments rvith
palms but rather {rom ofservation and
experience.

The components of the potting mix'
ture were selected because they are read-
ily available, are uniform in composi-
tion, and because they have certain
physical and chemical characteristics
that are important to the growth of
plants. German or Canadian sphagnum
peat moss is preferred to the domestic
peat mosses which frequently conlain
.large quantities of nutrients or other
material in unknown amounts and are

u,. usually too decomposed to provide the
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necessary structural and water-drainage
properties. No substitution of different
types of nutrients or other materials
should be made.

Vermiculite is a micaceous material
that has been heated to 1400o F. and
the horticultural rather than the insu-
lation grade of Vermiculite No. 2 should
be used. It has a relatively high cation
exchange which means it can hold nu-
trients in reserve and release them. The
nutrients and water are held within the
plate-like structure of the particles. Ver-
miculite also has good buffering char-
acteristics that resist rapid change in
pH. The material contains a certain
amount of potassium and magnesium
that is available for the growth of plants
as well as a small amount of calcium,

Perlite is a form of volcanic rock that
has been expanded by heating to 1800o
F. It is sterile, has a pH of 7.0.7.5 and
weighs six to nine pounds per cubic foot.
This material contains no mineral nu-
trients and, unlike vermiculite, has
neither cation exchange capacity nor
buffering capacity. It does not decay or
deteriorate but does hold water on its
irregular surface areas,

The modified Peat-Lite Mix used as
a medium for culture of palms contains
the following:

Shredded German or Canadian
Sphagnum peat moss ($

linch mesh screen)
Vermiculite No. 2
Perlite
I2-L2-12 Fertilizer
20 per cent superphosphate

To prepare, first mix the peat moss,
Vermiculite and Perlite thoroughly.
Then weigh the quantit ies of ferti l izer
elements. The small quantity of trace
elements, when weighed, may be mixed
with the superphosphate. Finally, all in.
gredients are very thoroughly mixed and
moistened with tap water. Enough water
should be added to provide potting mois-
ture consistency,

Since the components are considered
sterile, it is expedient to store the mix
in polyethelene bags or a closed con-
tainer for future use. To further safe-
guard a clean mix, it is advisable to mix
on a clean surface, preferably sterilized
with a disinfectant such as LF-10 or
chlorox solution,

Applications of ferti l izer should com-
mence about a month after repotting.
Weekly applications of 20-20-20 fertil-
izer and potassium nitrate alternately
are made throughout the year at one-
half the normal dosage or four ounces
in 25 gallons of water.

The following palms are growing in'
the modified mixture at the present
time: Areca sp.; Brahea sp,; Carpen-
taria acuminata; Caryota urens; Cham-.
aedorea alternans, C, cataractarurn, C.
elegans, C. Ernesti-Augusti, C. erumpens,
C. geonomaeformis, C. metallica, C. mi-
crospad,ix, C. oblongata, C. Seilrizii;
Geonoma sp; Liaistona chinensis, L.
Mariae; Phoenix canariensis, P. pusilla;
Phytelephas macrocarpa; Rhapidophyl-
lum hystrix; Rauenea Hildebrandtii.

And though . . a Contemplative Per-
son . had onely the Palm or the
Cocco, which furnishes a great part of
the World with all that even a Volup-
tuous Man can need, or almost desire,
it were suf{icient to employ his Medita-
tions and his Hands, as long as he had
to live, though his years were as many
as the most aged oak. John Evelyn's
Sylua. 1664.

4 bu.
2 bu.
2 bu.
1 l b .

(powdered) 3/41b.
Dolomitic limestone 2lb.
Iron sulphate 7/41b.
Fritted Trace Elements* 5.6 em.

*Fritted Trace Elements contain the followine:
Manganese - 7.5 per cent as i\In: Iron - l8
per cent as Fe; Copper - 3 per cent as Cu;
Zinc - 7 per cent as Zn; Boron - 3 per cent
as B; Molybdenum - 0.2 per cent as Mo.



Fossil Palms
Josepn A. Ture, M. D.

Living palms are familiar plants to
all who grow them and are a character-
istic feature of many parts of the trop-
ics. That palms have a long history in
time is not always recognized. It is the
object of this article to illustrate some
o{ the fossil palms found in the United
States, correlating structure of stems,
roots, and leaves with those seen in
living palms, the anatomy of which has
been reviewed and evaluated by Tomlin-
son in his volume on Palmae in Anato-
my of the Monocotyledons (L).

Palms first definitely appeared in the
Upper Cretaceous rocks, some 63-90
million years ago by the geologic time
scale of Kulp (2). A fossil which has
been called Palmoxylon clillwoodensis
dating from that period has been found
in the Magothy formation of New Jer-
sey where today no palm lives (3). De-
Ievoryas (4, p. 173) mentions that
palm-like leaf impressions from France
(the Propalmophyllum of Lignier) were
reported in 1907 as dating from the Ju-
rassic period ( 135-IBI mill ion years
ago). If truly a palm, this stands as
evidence for the presence of flowering
plants at that early date. However, go-
ing back still further, the discovery of
a palm-like leaf imprint in sandstone
was reported and illustrated in color
by Ladd and Brown (5) and by Brown
(6) from the Triassic period (181-230
mill ion years ago). This ancient fossil
leaf was found by Dr. G. Edward Lewis
near Placerville, Colorado, in the vicin-
ity of the San Miguel River. Several
months later, Dr. Brown and Dr. Lewis
explored the area where the first im-
print had been found. Six more im-
prints were uncovered and taken back
to the Smithsonian Institution. Delev-

oryas (4, p. 172) mentions that the dis-
covery was "one of the most significant
finds in recent times" although with in-
complete evidence it should be classi-
fied only as palm-like. Ladd and Brown
also illustrated in color the cross-sec-
tion of a fossil palm trunk of a later
era found on Antigua in the West
Indies. It has a light yellow-brown color
similar to much of the fossil palm wood
found in Southern California.

Arnold (7, p. 341) places most of the
fossil palms in North America along
with rocks of the Eocene epoch (36'58

mill ion years ago). There was a shi{t '
ing or migration of palms southward
due to climatic changes at the end of
the Eocene which continued into the
Pliocene (I-13 mill ion years ago). Thus
the occunence of palms in the fossil
record has served more or less as an
indicator of the prevailing climate of
the past. No6 (B), La Motte (9) and
Mahabal6 (10) give many references
on {ossil palms.

There are several imPortant areas
{rom which material of fossil palms has
been obtained. One of the most fam'
ous is the extensive region along the
coastal plain of the United States bor'

dering the Gulf of Mexico, where rocks

containing what is known as the Wil-

cox flora were laid down in lower

Eocene times. These beds contained
many fossils including Chamaedorea'
like species. At about the same time,
the Raton flora existed in northern New
Mexico.and southern Colorado. Knowl'

ton (11, p. IB0) includes a photograph
of a leaf impression o{ a Sobal-like palm
from this flora. From a succeeding
middle Eocene flora, the Claiborne

IVol. l IP R I N C I P E S
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which extended from Alabama to Texas,
Berry (12, p. 5I) described several
palms based on leaf structure-one sug-
gestive ol Thrinax, and two feather-
leaved species called Baetrites and. Geo-
nomites from their resemblance to mod-
ern Bactris and, Geonoma. Still later

i n  t ime ,  f r om the  uppe r  Eocene
Jackson flora of Texas, fossil fruits o{
a date-like palm were found. Chaney
(13, p. 1I) published a photograph of
a large bed composed of layers of fossil
palm leaves from the Clarno shale of
Oregon, also of Eocene age. Most of

Jlu
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the {ossil palms b{ Wyoming occur in
rocks o{ the same age.

Fossil palms in Texas are found in
rocks from both the Miocene and
Eocene epochs, those from Fayette
County being of Miocene age. In Cali-
fornia, the Tehachapi {lora of the pres-
ent western Mohave Desert region was
laid down in the Middle Miocene (about
18 mill ion years ago) while the Barstow
beds, which include the Mule Canyon
area north of Yermo, are of upper Mio-
cene age (I5 mill ion years ago) and the
Ricardo beds of Southern California,
which occur in the Last Chance Canyon
area, are o{ lower Pliocene age. Axelrod
(14) described fossil palms of Plio-
cend age from Palmdale, California. An
imprint of a Sobal-like leaf with a costa-
palmate blade was revealed during the
process o{ road building near Castaic in
Los Angeles County and is i l lustrated
by Hert r ich (15,  p.4) .  From Japan on
the islands of Hokkaido and Kyushu.
Kryshtofovich (16) has described Sa-
bal-like palm leaf impressions. In Eu-
rope, during the Focene epoch, Sabal-
like palms grew in England. France and
southern Russia and also appear in the
Pliocene rocks of the Rhone Valley.
Eocene beds of England occur in two
separate basins, the Hampshire and the
London. Fossil fruits o{ the tropical
palm Nypa (Nipa) have been found in
the old delta mud or clay which lies be-
low London. It is also exposed in the
clif{s of eastern Kent County and the
Isle of Sheppey located at the mouth of
the Thames River. Reid and Chandler
(17) and Chandler (18) have made ex-
tensive studies on the flora of the Lon-
don clay in which fossil /Vypo struc-
tures have been ,found. Geologically
this important palm has existed since
the Cretaceous period. At the present
time lVypa is restricted to parts of
southeast Asia and some of the South
Pacific Islands. Fossil Nvpa fruits o{

lVol. 1r

Eocene age have also been found in
Belgium, Borneo, France, India and
Russia. Some of these structures
have also been found in beds of
Miocene age in India. Fossil pollen
grains have been reported frorn Borneo
in beds of Cretaceous age. In the Uni'
ted States Nypa-like {ossil fruits have
been {ound (Berry 19.  p.  176)  in  the
Wilcox (Eocene) flora, Granada forma-
tion, Granada Count-y, Mississippi.
From Texas Berry (12, p. 150) re-
ported similar fruits found in the Eo-
cene Fayette {onnation near Wellborn.
Brazos County. Also {rom the Paleo-
cene of Brazil. {o,ssil fruits oI lYypa
have been reported by Dolianiti ( 20 ) in
1955. These structures can dri{t {or
long distances with the ocean currents.
The oceanic paths of migration are dis-
cussed by Corner (21, pp. 249-252\.
He also suggests the possibil i t,v that the
.Nypo - like fruits found in southenr
U.S.A. may be from tropical Anrerican
palms other than l{ypa.

One of the most inforrnative de-
scriptions of how plants becarre fossils
is  g iven by Arnold (7.  p.  14-40) .  Com-
pressions, casts and petrif ications (per-
mineralization) are the most inrportant'
methods by which fossil ization is e{-
fected. O{ the monocotyledonous plant
forms, the petri{ied (sil icif ied I palnrs
are among the best preserved. Manl'
factors are involved in the petrif ication
process.  One important  factor  for  se l -
t ing the stage for petrif ication is the
rapid submergence of the trunk and
roots in a body of water where ox1'gen
is absent. Another important factor is
deposition in the water of f inely di-
vided sedimends such as clay. nrud"
sand and volcanic ash.

The complex petrif ication process has
been studied by Arnold (22) ,  Darrah
(23) and Barghoorn (24, 25). Ther'
have produced much evidence indicat-
ing that the {undamental basic process

P R I N C I P E S
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1. Fossi l  palm, Tehachapi ,  Kern Co.,  Cal i f .  Photograph enlarged
occasional ly  three,  in each vascular  bundle stand out  l ike ink dots.
10X lens some bundles show groups of  phloem structures bet leen
large f ibrous bundle sheath "cap",  a lso .agat ized septa di l id ing

ls l  an d s.

3 X.  Trro x-v lem vessels-
\ \ ' i th  the use o{  a 4X or

the r ,v lem vessels and the
the palm structure into

2' Fossil palm' Horse can;'on'"5"";:f:;,i:f'j";ili;" 
|:l?,'J.'iLiioiili'"" 

sr'�orring the intricate

is chief ly one of inf i l t rat ion. rather than suhstances. The nature of the process
the "molecule by molecule" replace- can be shown in preparations using a
ment o{ the plant structure b1. mineral highl,v carbonaceous black Wvonrin6q



fossil palm. Microtome sections and
"peel" prepbrations were made follow-
ing the techniques described by Darrah
(26), Joy, Willis and Lacey (27) and
Kummel and Raup (28). The sil ica was
removed with hydrofluoric acid, leaving
a residual organic carbonaceous frame-
work which outlines the cellular pattern
of the fossil structure. This material
represents the degradation products of
cellulose, hemi-cellulose and lignin, of
which the original woody structure o{
the plant cell walls is chie{ly composed.
The complex structure of lignin has
recently been reviewed by Brown (29).
Figures 15 and 16 compare the peel
preparation with a standard thin sec-
tion, both methods showing a similar
carbonaceous framework.

Collecting Fossils
Apart from providing material for

lVol.  11

the study of detailed structure, one of
the incentives for collecting petrified
wood (chiefly stems and roots) is the
wide variation in color and pattern in
the polished sections. Most palm wood
is a yellow brown, some is multicolored
with red, black, green and blue, in fact
every imaginable color combination.
In general, however, palm woods are not
as colorful as the diffusely agatized
silicified Araucarioxylon arizonicum oI
the Petrified Forest National Monument
of Arizona, or the Utah Cycadeoids.
Certain of the fossil palms show excep-
tionally well preserved vascular bundle
and ground tissue. Naumann (30) has
described the variation in color found
in palm wood from Fayette County,
Texas, and especially has given a de-
tailed account of searching for fossil
palms in that region.

Only a few specimens have been il-

P R I N C I P E S

3. Fossil root mass, Mule Canyon, Yermo, California. The central area at (A) devoid of root
structures, has typical vascular bundles and represents the lowermost portion of the stem, The
opposite or upper side of the specimen shows stem structure with vascular bundles and a narrow

nm showlng roots.
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4. Semi-cast of black Wyoming fossil palm shows trunk rings (leaf base scars) in the sur{ace layers
of the stem, also vertical fissures in the spaces between the rings. The interior consists of sandstone
and black areas containing crystallized and carbonaceous remnants of the vascular bundles and

grouno Itssue.

59

5. Wyoming fossil palm 'rvith spiny stems shows numerous bases of spines which had been broken off
close to the stem either before or after petrification. At (A) the stem structure had been disrupted

by some severe mechanical force before petrification had taken place.
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lustrated in this article to demonstrate
the variety of fossils one may encounter.
Choice specimens are not easy to find
today since most material near the
surface has already been taken by pri-
vate collectors. Most of the material
has been collected in Southern Califor-
nia, Utah and 

.Wyoming. 
Other loca-

tions from which fossil palm specimens
have been obtained are Arizona, Baja
California (Mexico), Louisiana, Missi-
ssippi, southern Nevada, North Caro-
lina, southwest Oklahoma and Texas.
The Arizona fossil wood came from a
mine 50 miles north of Wickenburg.
and contained visible yellow areas o{
radioactive material, probably carnotite.
The specimens from Searchlight, Neva-
da have been thought by some to be
petrified Joshua Tree. Wyoming has
furnished the greatest variety of fossil
palm material, most of it being in rocks
of Eocene age from the Eden Valley
area near Farson, Wyoming. The ma-
terial includes stems with bark-like
outer structures showing leaf base rings
and longitudinal fissures, adventitious
roots, branch-like structures, cane-like
stems, spiny stems, underground root
masses and specimens which are sug-
gestive of damage by insects and fungi.
Some examples o{ these structures fol-
low.

Fossil Palms with Adventit ious Roots
Sorne of the Wyoming stems show

an overlying layer of adventitious roots
up to Ll2 inches in thickness (Fig. 7).
The outer surface of the adventitious
root mass is covered with a bark-l ike
layer up to 0.15 inches in thickness.
In the outer layer, some specimens show
well-defined rings o{ Ieaf scar origin.
It is interesting that this outermost layer
covering a thick layer of roots resem-
bles closely the bark-l ike outer surface
layers of many o{ the Wyoming speci-
mens which do not have adventitious

roots. The junction of the inner surface
of the adventitious root mass and the
cortex of the stem shows some of the
roots lying at right angles to the cor-
ter and entering the ground tissue for
a distance of about a millimeter. In
two specimens the adventitious roots
were unequally distributed. some areas
having a layer of matted roots up to I
inch in thickness, whereas on adjacent
areas of the same specimen, the roots
do not form a thick layer but show
single closely spaced short spine-like
structures perpendicular to the stem.
In some places, two or three of these
spines are conjoined and capped by a
bark-like silicified structure. The spines
show a root structure and their appear-
ance is somewhat suggestive of the root-
spines seen on stems of living Cryoso-
phila.

Cane.like Stems
Many fossil palm stems are thick but

some are slender and cane-like, resembl-
ing those o{ such modern genera as
Chrysalid,ocarpus or Geonoma. In Wyo-
ming, cane-like fossils are found in a
small valley about one mile across at
its greatest width in Sublette Co., near
the Big Sandy Reservoir north of the
town of Farson. The floor of the val-
ley is covered with sage brush and sur-
rounded by roll ing hil ls about 300 feet
high. The matrix which held some of
the stems appears to be composed chief-
ly of limestone which dissolves in hydro-
chloric acid leaving a small si l icate resi-
due soluble in hydrofluoric acid. Most
of the cane-like specimens are found
free from their matrix.

One of the external molds where the
stem had fallen out o{ the matrix shows
plainly the outl ines o{ rings (leaf base
scars) on the trunk (Fig. l0). A few
specimens are black due to a high con-
tent of carbonaceous material. The
stems are mostly short sections though
some are up to 12 inches in length and
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with thick zone of adventitious roots. (A)
agatized in a variegated fashion. (C) zone

(D) deposi ts of  fossi l  a lgae.

TUTA:  FOSSIL  PALMS

6' wvoming rossil palm 
:ilndltil;::T:,'JJ;',f,:T#i'.,'1.".:t 

spines scatt€red through'

cortical zone of stem.
of adventitious roots.

7. Wyoming fossil palm
(B) central zone of stem
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B. Wyoming black fossil palm with central area of white agate formation. The stem is covered by
a thick layer of adventitious roots, also an overlying bark-like surface layer showing trunk rings.
The spaces between the rings show a gray to white surface layer marked by roughly parallel ver-

tical fissures.

\r/2 inches in diameter. An occasional
stem with attached roots has been found
When the ends are polished some of
them show glistening quartz crystals
lining cavities; others have jet black
areas and foci of blue agate. The broken
ends are roughly perpendicular to the
long axis. Why they break up or frac-
ture in this particular manner is not
easily explained. 

'Visitors 
have asked

this question of the park naturalists in
the Petrified Forest National Monument
of Arizona (3I). They see the huge
petrified logs with the ends looking as
though they had been sawed by man,
instead of having been broken by the
mechanical forces of nature. One ex-
planation given is that shock waves
caused by earthquakes initiate rhythmic
vibrations which caused more or less
regularly spaced breaking up of the

trunks.

Spiny Stems
Several examples of stems with spiny

structures are found among Wyoming
fossil palms. The spines have been
broken off close to the stem due to
mechanical forces which occurred be-
fore or after the process of petrification
had taken place. Only scars of the bases
of the spines or short stumps remain.
The spines are scattered diffusely
throughout the internodes between the
trunk rings (Fig. 6) without a definite
distribution pattern, except in one speci-
men where the spines were lined up in
a more or less parallel fashion. No fos-
sil palms were {ound where the spines
were lined up along the lea{ scar rings.

Damage from Insecls and Fungi
A distorted specimen of fossil palm
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fossil palms rsith cane,like stems.
in length. The sur{ace layers have

mens probably due
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9. Wyoming
{rom 2-10 cm.

The spaces between
part ia l ly  d isappeared

to weather ing.

trunk rings vary
most o{ the speci-

l*""*:*:t'f.:1m:*[:"[l;'lll"-,i,ilii;"|,f:ll:'[;i:l:.X fl3;;^#:",iflili ;f::,,T;"h:"#;
an external  mold wi th t runk r ing markings.
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ll .  Distorted fossi l  palm (diamerer of stem 18 cm.), Mule Canyon, Yermo, Cali{ .  Pol ished cross-

.""ri--.rr""ilg-* airirr.ri*[;i;; ;.;y ;r+.g wiih a {er- areas having recognizable.vascular

[r"aj".."i" ,-frJ"i"u ," ifr"i"fi-;;;;t;;"i tiny holes suggesti'e of beetle borings be{ore petrification'

Peel preparations and thin sections showevidence of fungus inYol\ement'

:.r"i j

12. Fossil palm stump from LaGrange' Texas-'-
measur inq 22 X lB X 17

Junct ion o{  lower end o{  t runk (X) and root

inches and weighing 230 lbs.

J,:.
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" ::ta,aa::::,:::'i:,.a:t,,,:.:,',..,::, .,1:,:,,, \ ..;., ::

Fossil palm leaf imprint.

14' Fossil palm leaf imnrint, Horse Canyo-n, Kern Co., Calif. There is a continuation of the petioleas a r ib ext inding into ihe bi"d" ("o. iuiul-","). ' I .  i rr" p"i loi" *; t tr ' ' l i .  . ]r ," '" .o""sion, rhere is an
area which is unfortunately missing.
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lS. Black Wyoming fossil palm (diameter of stem 2.5 cm.). Photomicrograph of peel preparation'
-  

masni f icat ion 30x,  enlarged 2.5X.

(Fig. 11) from Mule Canyon north of

Yermo, California is of interest in that
cel lu lose-acetate peel  preparat ions
showed filament-like structures sugges-
tive of fungal involvement. Also on the
surface of one end of the same specimen
are several small superficial borings
possibly due to insect damage. These

might conceivably have served as the
point of entry for fungi, but there is no

way to prove such a relationshiP.

Several thin sections (30 microns

thick) were made from the mottled gray
areas of the specimen shown in Fig. 11.

Most of these thin sections show fila-

ment-like structures. Areas are also

seen containing several concentric lam'

ellar bodies which with ordinary light

show filament-like structures occupying

segments of the circumference of some
of the lamellae. They are not visible
with polarized light. Also scattered
throughout some of the micro'crystal-
line material are single or clumped fila-
ment-like structures. Fine fracture lines

are observed in the micro-crystalline
material. A thin section from this speci'

men was sent to Dr. E. S. Barghoorn
of Harvard University who agreed that

the filamentous structures were of fung-

al origin. Stevens (31) has reported

finding fungal hyphae in the central

cylinder and roots of a fossil palm com'

ing from the uPPer Cretaceous, Mon-

mouth {ormation, Sea Bright, New Jer'
sey.
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16. Photonricrograph oI thin section.from same palm a,s 15, magni{ication JgX, enlarged 2.5X.PH-phloem. XY-xvjem vessets. FB-fib.*. r""jr"' .h"";h ;;' ':;;;;-'iln-0."i*yr"-. 
GR-racunae

rn ground ttssue.
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17 & fB. Wyoming black fossil palm, diameter of stem 5 cm. Microplotographs using' 
polaroid film, Leitz-Wetzlar metallograph using polarized light'

17. Magnification Xl00 taken from peripheral portion of central cyl]nder shoning a "ingle

vascular"bundle. FB-fibrous bundle t'capr'. pfl-phloem structures. XY-two xylem \.essels.
PR-protoxylem.

Calif., palm enthusiast, gave much en'
couragement and valuable suggestions.
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I. Allagoptera arenaria cultivated at Fairchild_Tr_opical Garden with an apparently dichotomous
crown. Photo M. V. ParthasarathY.
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2. Close-up of plant shown in Fig. l. Developing leaf primordia belonging to two buds
are indicated by arrows.'The leaf tffi"$]"FjL*T.:,il: ".o*" is held by the hand. Photo
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Dichotomous Branching in
Allagoptera?

P. B. Touuxson

In the art icle on dichotomous branch-

i n g  i n  p a l m s  ( . P r i n c i p e s  I 0 : 2 I - 2 9 '

1966) by Tomlinson and Moore i t  was

suggested  tha t  the  phenomenon remains

to be discovered in other palms. We

are indebted to Mr. W. L. Bidl ingmayer

of Vero Beach. Florida for a prompt

response to this suggestion. He draws

rnr  a t ten t ion  Lo  A l lagoptera  arenar ia
(Gornes) O. Kuntze (Diplothernium

marit imunt Mart ius) in which he has

observed division o{ the crown in a

suecimen in his own col lect ion. I  con-

t inue * ' i th Mr. Bidl ingmayer's own

1\ "OrOS.
"The plant is mature, about 7 years

old and has produced seed for the past
2 r ears. This summer I discovered a
mature leaf with the rachis divided
equalll for about a quarter the distance
lrom the apex. Both midribs have leaf-
lets. When the plant was about two'
thirds grown the bud divided equally
as seen in Hyphaene. It now has two
equal but closely appressed buds."

A plant cultivated at Fairchild Trop-
ical Garden shows exactlv the features

described by Mr. Bidlingmayer and
seems to have dichotomized in the same
way. It is illustrated in the accompany-
ing figures (Fig. I-3). The leaf with
the forked midrib (Fig. 3) appears to
be the last leaf below the fork. Its peti-
ole is grooved on two sides, suggesting
pressure exerted during its early de-
velopment by the two new buds. The
arrangement of leaves in the two new
buds suggests that they have mirror-
image symmetry with respect to each
other, an apparent essential {eature of
th is  type of  branching.

Allagoptera arenaria grows in some
abundance in its native habitat and is
quite accessible (for an account see
W. H. Hodge. "A strand palm of south'
eastern Brazil." Principes B : 55 - 57,
1964). It should be possible to discover
if this dichotomy is characteristic of the
palm and look for early stages by dis-
secting out developing parts.

Mr. Bidlingmayer is to be con-
gratulated on his discovery, particul-
arly as it means that this dichotomous-
like branching is now known for an-
other of the major subfamilies of palms,
the Cocoideae. I am also indebted to
Mr. Bidlingmayer for allowing this
note to be nublished.

3. Allagoptera arenaria, the {orked midrib (arrows) o{ the leaf immediately belot'the dichotomy
Photo M. V. ParthasarathY.


